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SUMMARY
Data and analyses are presented on the relative frequencies of
occurrence and severity of icing cloud layers encountered by jet aircraft
in the climb and descent phases of fltghts to high altitudes. Fighter-
interceptor aircraft operated by the Air Defense Command (USAF) at bases
in the Duluth and Seattle areas collected the data with icing meters
u installed for a l-year period. The project was part of an extensive
program conducted by the NACA to collect Icing cloud data for evaluating
the icing problem relevant to routine operations.
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The average frequency of occurrence of icing was found to be about
5 percent of the number of climbs and descents during 1 year of opera-
tionsl The icing encounters were predominantly in the low and middle
cloud layers, decreasing above 15,000 feet to practically none above
25,000 feet.
The greatest thickness of ice that would accumulate on any aircraft
component (as indicated by the accretion on a small object] was measured
with the icing meters. The ice thicknesses on a small sensing probe
averaged less than 1/32 inch and did not exceed 1/2 inch. Such accumula-
tions are relatively small when compared with those that can form during
horizontal flight in icing clouds. The light accretions resulted from
relatively steep angles of flight through generally thin cloud layers.
Because of the limited statistical reliability of the results, an
analysis was made using previous statistics on icing clouds below an
altitude of 20,000 feet to determine the general icing severity prob-
abilities. The calculations were made using adiabatic lifting as a basis
to establish the liquid-water content. Probabilities of over-all ice
accretions on a small object as a function of airspeed and rate of climb
were computed from the derived water contents. These results were then
combined with the probability of occurrence of icing in order to give
the icing severity that can be expected for routine aircraft operations.
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INTRODUCTION
Routine flying at high altitudes (above
adverse weather conditions, including icing,
&
.
20,000 ft) has proven that
are generally not as severe
as those experienced at lower levels. However, the extent to which icing
protection can be reduced or eliminated for high-altitude aircraft may
depend on conditions encountered during phases of flight other than those
at high-altitude cruise. The icing problem for high-altitude aircraft
can be considered in three phases: icing encountered during cruise at
high altitudes, icing encountered during climb and descent, and icing g-
encountered during approach. In this report only the climb and descent m
phase of the problem is studied with the knowledge that these parts of
the flight are subject to the greater frequency and intensity of icing
clouds that exist below an altitude of 20,000 feet. 14sasurementsof
supercooled clouds at these lower levels have been conducted by the NACA
(ref. 1) and others concerned with the icing problem. The extent to
which these conditions are a problem for high-altitude aircraft are evalu-
ated in this report for routine flight operations. ;‘“
The frequency and severity of icing depend upon conditions of cloud-
iness, temperature, and liquid-water concentration that are present at .
any given altitude. Above 20,000 feet the over-all reduction of heavy
cloud cover results in less frequent icing conditions than occur at lower
altitudes. The colder temperatures associated with high altitudes further
reduce the frequency of icing. This is evident from the results of an
earlier study (ref. 2), wherein the relative frequency of icing existing
in all the clouds penetrated was found to decrease rapidly with decreasing
temperature. As the temperature is lowered, the probability increases
for the liquid-water droplets to change to ice crystals, which do not
generally adhere to aircraft surfaces. The severity of icing in layer-
type clouds can be expected to be less at high altitudes also because of
the colder temperatures. The water vapor available for condensation de-
creases with temperature and is further lowered because of the limited
vertical displacement, which characterizes the formation of stratoform
clouds. The tendency toward cystalltzation also reduces the liquid-water
content available for ice formations.
In contrast to the expected low liquid-water content avail-ablein
layer-type clouds at high altitudes, cumulonimbus clouds (thunderstorms}
can produce severe icing because of large water contents derived from
the extensive vertical development of.this type of cloud. Excessive
liquid-water contents (up to 5 g/cu m) have been calculated on the basis
of adiabatic lifting (ref. 3). Statistical data for the investigation
of this problem have been impossible to obtain since the general flight
practice has been to avoid penetration of cumulonimbus clouds as much as
possible duringroutineoperationsat high altitudes.
s’
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A program has been conducted by the NACA Lewis laboratory to obtain
extensive icing-cloud data in order to guide the manufacturer and operator
in the design and operation of icing-protection systems. As a part of
this program, a project was conducted in cooperation with the U.S. Air
Force to measure the frequency and severity of icing experienced during
climb to and descent from high altitudes. Jet fighter-interceptor air-
craft operated by the Air Defense Command were chosen for the program
because of their frequent and extensive vertical traverses. Appreciation
is extended to this branch of the U.S. Air Force and the individual pilots
for their cooperation in collecting and reporting the special data neces-
sary for this study.
This report presents the frequency and an indication of the severity
of icing conditions encountered during the climb and descent of jet
fighter-interceptor aircraft,equipped with icing-rate meters operating
from bases in the Duluth, Minnesota, and Seattle, Washington, areas for
a l-year period. The limited period of the survey prevented a sufficient
accumulation of data to evaluate adequately the probabilities concerning
icing conditions, and inparticul.ar, the icing severity. Consequently,
probabilities of icing severity are calculated using previous statistics
on icing clouds below an altitude of 20,000 feet.
DESCRIPTION OF AIRCRM?I’OPERATIONS AND INSTRUMENTATION
The jet-fighter aircraft that were instrumented for this project
were flown in routine missions from the two Air Force bases, which were
chosen to provide a range of climatic conditions in the survey. Duluth,
Minnesota, represented a mid-continent region frequented by polar con-
tinental air masses (modified, at times, by the local influence of the
Great Lakes}; Seattle corresponded to a coastal area subject to the in-
fluence of maritime air masses. About three-fourths of the flights were
interception-typemissions. The remainder were flown for training and
test purposes. In all missions the aircraft climbed directly to high
altitudes and usually returned to base in less than 2 hours after take-
off. Airspeed and rate of climb varied over a wide range during the
climbs and descents. Weather was not a factor in mission planning ex-
cept in cases where flights could be delayed when subminimum conditions
existed at the base.
Five aircraft at each base were equipped with NACA pressure-type
icing-rate meters (described in ref. 4) to measure and record ice that
formed on a small sensing probe when the aircraft passed through an
icing-cloud layer. The ice was measured by means of a pressure-sensitive
system, which responded to the blocking of small total-pressure holes
in the leading edge of a O.1-inch-diameter tube. At a given ice thickness
(O.028 in.) the resulting pressure drop through the holes actuated an
electrical de-icing system. When the holes became ice-free, the heating
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was stopped and the ice buildup was repeated. The rate of accretion was
measured by recording the time required to_obtain the given ice thickness.
.
Adding these thicknesses for a number of cycles gave a cumulative ice
—
thickness that would have formed on an unheated probe while in the icing
cloud. The probe was mounted normal to the airstream and near the nose
of the aircraft about 7 inches out from the fuselage (fig. 1}. Associated
equipment mounted inside the aircraft operated automatically when icing
was encountered and recorded on ‘filmthe icing time for each cycle along
with altitude, indicated airspeed, and temperature. An indicating light
installed in the cockpit informed the pilot when ice was detected by the %
probe. g“
In order to supplement the recorded information, a special log of
every flight of the instrumented aircraft was requested of the pilot.
These forms, shown in figure 2, were supplied by the NACA. The data
included an identification of the flight and notations as to the occur-
rence or nonoccurrence of icing and/or cloud penetrations during the
flight. An approximate description of the flight path on a time-altitude
grid printed on the form provided an indication of-the altitude range
surveyed during each flight. The data were reported continuously for
year, which covered the period from August, 1955, through June, 1956,
Duluth and from November, 1955, through September, 1956, at Seattle.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Results from Fighter-InterceptorAircraft Operations
.
1
at “
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Data obtained from the climbs and descents of the Jet-fighter air-
craft operating in the surveyed areas are presented in tables I and II.
In table I the total number of flights, cloud penetrations, and icing
encounters are listed for both areas along with the resulting icing
frequencies. The results are organized in groups to show the effect of
seasonal variations in temperature. The climbs and descents in which the
ice accretions were measured are given in table II.
Icing frequencies. - The frequencies of icing encounters based both
ou the number of flights and on the number of clouds penetrated (table
1) are derived from the experience of the fighter-inteceptoraircraft over
a survey period of only 1 year. The icing frequencies are associated with
the complete flights rather than with the seyarate climbs and descents.
The usual short duration of a flight (less than 2 hr) did not give a
sufficient time separation between the climb and descent to make them
independent because of the general persistence ofclouds and icing condi-
tions. The frequency of icing encounters ba=d on the number of clouds
penetrated represents the fraction of the clouds penetrated that con-
tained supercooled liquid water. The clouds that did not produce icing
were either at air temperatures too high to.cause icing on the probe m
#
,.
.
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were composed of ice crystals that do not generally adhere to unheated
surfaces. Since only 1 year of observations was covered, the icing fre-
quencies do not represent long-term averages. The frequency of occurrence
of the meteorological factors associated with icing can vary considerably
from one year to another in any given area.
Icing frequencies varied among the seasonal groups from O to 9 per-
cent of the flights. Low icing frequencies (O to 3 yercent) were experi-
enced durfng the summer mnths in both areas. Higher icing frequencies
(W to 9 percent) were prevalent in both areas during the winter, spring,
and fall. An over-all icing frequency of 5 percent (59 encounters in
1174 flights) was found for year-round operations in both areas. It
should be noted that these data are associated with the particular flight
practices and are, therefore, not necessarily an unbiased sample of the
range of conditions that existed in the atmosphere. Flights and flight
planning may have been altered on certain occasions to avoid passing
through cloud layers or known or suspected areas of icing. The relative
frequencies could be significantly influenced if a flight path were
chosen through holes or breaks in the clouds. However, the flight pro-
cedures used with these aircraft would appear to reduce this bias some-
what. Interception flights, ground-controlled or otherwise, usually
penetrated clouds that existed in the flight path. The pilots felt that
the rapid climbs and-descents made through cloud layers would allow only
a small amount of ice to collect, which would not be enough to affect
the operation or performance of the aircraft.
Frequency distribution of icing encounters with altitude. - The
frequency of occurrence of icing with respect to altitude could be deter-
mined from the data, since the aircraft traversed a wide range of alti-
tudes during each flight. A histogram showing the relative frequency
of icing encounters in 5000-foot-class intervals of altitude is given
in figure 3. The results show that the icing encounters predominate in
the low and middle cloud layers, particularly in areas where temperatures
are frequently below freezing at the lower altitudes. About 70 percent
of the encounters were below 10,000 feet in the Duluth area and 7 per-?
cent of the encounters were below 15,000 feet in the Seattle area. During
the icing season, temperatures below freezing existed more frequent~
at the lower altitudes at Duluth than in the Seattle area. A rapid re-
duction in icing occurrence at the higher altitudes is shown in figure
3, with no icing reported while climbing or descending above 25,000 feet
in either area. However, icing can exist above this altitude, as evi-
denced by a report of light icing occurring during cru5-seat 292000 feet
in another area. As noted in reference 2, the relative frequency of en-
countering icing in clouds is primarily a function of temperature and
decreases rapidly with colder temperatures, approaching zero at -40° C.
Total-ice-accretion measurements. - The severity of icing encountered
in passing through the cloud layers can be expressed in terms of the
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amount of ice collected on the aircraft. A reference measure of the
icing severity can be determined from the cumulative ice thickness that
would have formed on the sensing probe if ~t was not de-iced periodically.
The ice formtion on a small object such as the probe represents close
to the maximum amount that would accumulate on any aircraft coqponent.
Substantially less ice accretion would result on larger objects with
lower collection efficiencies, such as the leading edge of a wing. In
this case the size of the water droplet in the clouds becomes important
in determining the amount collected.
The 28 encounters in which the ice accretions were measured (table
11) are insufficient to give reliable statistics for evaluating the
severity of icing for the climb and descent phase of high-altitude opera-
tions. The limited measurements were partly the result of encounters
not being recorded by the icing-rate meters because the total accretion
in passing through the cloud layers was below the threshold value of ice
thickness (0.028 in.] required for initial actuation of the meters. In
many encounters the thickness of the ice accretion was less than the re-
quired amount because of the short distance within the clouds resulting
from steep flight angles through thin cloud layers.
The cumulative ice accretions of table 11 are shown in figure 4
ordered”according to the nuuiberof encounters in which particular ice
accretions on the probe were equalled or exceeded. These specified ac-
cretions are determined by the number of cycles of the sensing probe,
thus giving ice thicknesses in multiples of 0.028 inch (adjusted to
include ice that would accrete during the time of de-icing). For example,
an ice accretion on the probe sufficient to cycle the probe 1 or more
times (0.028 in.) was encountered 28 times during the period, whereas
only one encounter cycled the probe 13 times giving an accumulative ice
thickness of 0.4 inch. Generally, these ~ccretions indicate that the
maximum amount of ice formed during the climb or descent will be a
relatively small Value (even on small objects) when compared with amounts
that can be formed during horizontal flight in icing conditions (up to
6 in. on probe reported tn ref. 5).
Calculated Probabilities of Icing Severity
In order to evaluate better the icing severity probabilities, pre-
viously measured statistics may be employed to calculate what conditions
could be expected during climb and descent. The severity of icing de-
pends essentially on the liquid-water content and vertical thickness or
depth of the cldud layers. The water content probabilities can be deter-
mined on the basis of the physical process of cloud formation (adiabatic
lifting), using measured frequency distributions of icing-cloud depths
and temperatures. The derived probabilities can then be compared with
the limited measurements of cumulative ice accretions from tie “
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fighter-interceptoraircraft operations (since the ice accretions are a
function of the water concentration and of the depth of the cloud layers).
The symbols and the procedure for calculating the probability of
average liquid-water content when icing is encountered during climb and
descent are given in appendixes A and B, respectively. The concentration
of liquid water between the base and top of a cloud layer is calculated
by considering the amount of water vapor condensed by adiabatic cooling
of saturated rising air. On this basis the liquid-water content increases
with the height above the cloud base and with the temperature at the cloud
base. To determine the ice accretion in a vertical traverse through a
cloud layer, only the-average water content existing between base and
top needs to be calculated. Probable water contents characteristic of
icing conditions were couputed from frequency distributions of cloud
depths and temperatures previously experienced in icing clouds. These
measurements were made by airline aircraft during routine operations
(ref. 5). The frequency distributions were considered as independent
probabilities. The resulting probability distribution of average liquid-
water content is shown in figure 5. The distribution indicates that 0.2
gram per cubic meter, for example, will be exceeded in 46 percent of the
encounters, whereas 0.9 gram per cubic meter can be expected in only one
icing cloud in 100.
The amount of ice collected is a function of the product of the
average water content in the cloud layer and the distance traveled in
passing through the cloud layer. This distance can be expressed in terms
of the ratio of the airspeed V (knots) to the rate oflclimb C (ft/min).
Decreasing values of this ratio V/C represent steeper flight path angles
and thereby shorter distances through a cloud of a given depth. The pro-
cedure for calculating the total collection on an object the size of the
ice-sensing probe is described in appendix C. Probability distributions
of ice accretion were computed for constant V/C ratios from the fre-
quency distribution of liquid-water content derived In appendix B and
the cloud depth distribution from reference 5. The results are shown
in figure 6 for a range of climb and descent conditions. The obvious
advantage of reducing the distance traveled through a given cloud depth
in terms of smaller values of V/C can be seen in this figure. For
example, if the maximum allowable accretion on a component is 1/4 inch
of ice, the probability of exceeding this amount is one in four vertical
traverses through an icing cloud at 160 knots and 500 feet per minute
(V/C = O.32); but the probability decreases to one chance in about 640
encounters if the climb conditions are increased to 240 knots and 8000
feet per minute (V/C = 0.03).
By determining the probability of encountering icing during the
climb and descent phase of a flight and the probable severity once icing
is encountered, the expected severity for over-all flight operations can
be calculated. This icing expectancy is computed in appendix D, consid-
ing the fighter-interceptor-aircraftoperations reported herein
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1200 flights per year) and combined large-scale airline operations
100,000 flights per year) representing fleets of jet transports. The
.
results are shown in figure 7. Considering the over-all icing frequency
experienced by the fighter-interceptoraircraft (5 percent of approxi-
mately 1200 flights] a l/4-inch ice accretion could be expected to occur
once in about 12,000 flights at a V/C ratio of 0.03, or 14 times per
year at a V/C ratio of 0.32. In large-scale operations the maximum ac-
cretion would not be expected to exceed about l+ inches at a moderate
!$
cliuibangle equivalent to a V/C ratio of 0.12 (240 knots at 2000 w
ft/min). UY
The limited number of cumulative ice accretions measured by the
fighter-interceptor aircraft are shown plotted in the group of curves.
(fig. 7) representing these operations. A direct comparison of the meas-
ured data with the calculated values cannot be made because of the wide
variation in V/C ratios employed by the aircraft during the survey.
These ratios varied between 0.05 and 0.30 with a mean of 0.17. Since the
data points fall below the 0.12 curve, it may be concluded ‘thatthe cal-
m
culated ice accretions represent conditions in excess of what may exist.
The full amount of liquid water derived from adiabatic lifting may not .
be generally realized, and kinetic heati~.gmy have reduced the effective
amount of ice accretion from the available liquid water in the cloud
layers.
CONCLUDING RFJMRKS
The icing frequencies reported from the two surveyed areas can be
used only as a very rough estimate of the probabilities of occurrence
of icing for other locations and periods. Because of the small number
of encounters, the limited period of the survey, and the sampling from
only two areas, the statistical reliability of the reported frequencies
is rather poor. In general, a method of estimating the probability of
encountering icing for other areas would require known frequencies of
cloud penetrations and conditional probabilities.that icing existed iU
.-
these clouds. Penetration frequencies would relate to the normal fre-
—
quencies of cloud cover in a given area provided the flight path was not
purposely altered to avoid clouds. The probability of icing when pene-
trating clouds at temperatures below freezing generally can be related
to the cloud temperature, with colder cloudE tending to reduce the
probability of icing.
Icing clouds encountered during low-level approach procedures at the
terminal phase of the flight should be considered apart from the over-all 4
climb and descent icing problem. Depending on navigation and air traffic
considerations (e.g., holding), the approach may require a flight path in
icing clouds covering a relatively longer distance than that when .
— c
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traveling at an angle through a cloud layer. This would produce ice ac-
cretions larger than those collected during climb or descent. However,
from a probability viewpoint these large accretions are less likely to
occur. In climb or descent, cloud layers existing at any level in the
vertical traverse will be penetrated, whereas in the low-level approach
only cloud layers existing at the altitude of the approach will be en-
countered. The probability of encountering icing of given severity is,
therefore, dependent upon the probability of the occurrence of a cloud
layer of given depth, reduced by the additional probability of that cloud
layer existing at a given distance above the ground. In the Duluth area,
for example, the cloud bases (ceilings) reported as being below 5000
feet are such that the frequency of icing encounters within that altitude
range would be only about one-seventh of the over-all frequency of icing
encountered during climb and descent. The severity of the problem can
be further reduced if provision is made for small changes in holding
altitude to keep the flight above or below a cloud layer.
The results of this irivestigationshow that the greater frequency
of icing existing at lower levels is encountered by high-altitude air-
craft during climb and descent. However, the icing severity in terms of
the amount of ice accumulated will be relatively light because of the
short distance flown within the cloud layers. Icing severity can become
a problem when the flight plan requires longer distances within icing
clouds or requires the unavoidable penetration of cumulonimbus clouds
containing very high water contents.
Lewis Flight Propulsion Laboratory
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics
Cleveland, Ohio, May 9, 1958
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APPENDIX A
SYMBOLS
rate of climb, ft/min —c
distance traveled in icing, miles (nautical)D
total distance traveled through cloud depth H, miles (nautical) $
a
collection efficiency of probe
Dt
E
H depth of complete cloud layer, ft
ice accretion (thickness) on ice-sensing probe, in.I
Ie icing expectancy (number of encounters per year with total ice
accretion exceeding specified value)
%
N
Ne
total ice accretion through cloud layer H, in.
number of flights per year
expected number of flights necessary to exceed specified value
of total ice accretion once
P(H)
pH(wa)
P(e)
probability of given cloud depth increment, 4H
probability of given increment of Wa for given cloud depth H
probability of icing being encountered during climb and descent
phase of given flight
P(It) probability of occurrence of specified value of total ice ac-
cretion after icing is encountered during climb or descent
P(%f) probability of occurrence of specified value of total ice ac-
cretion for climb and descent phase of given flight
P(WJ
T
v
w
probability of occurrence of given increment of wa
temperature of icing cloud, ‘C
true airspeed, knots
liquid-water content, g/cu m
.NACA TN 4314 11
T?a w at l/2 H
Xb saturation mixing ratio at cloud base, g water vapor/kg dry air
x= saturation mixing ratio at altitude z in clouds, g water
vapor/kg dry air
z altitude, ft
PI density of ice accretion on probe, g/cu m
Pz density of dry air at altitude z in clouds, kg/cu m
.
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APPENDIX B
CALC!UIATIONOF PROBABILITY OF AVE3AGE LIQUID-WATER CONTENT
WHEN ICING IS ENCOUNTERED DURING CLIMB AND DESCENT
The liquid-water content of clouds is determined by the physical
process of cloud formation, in which water vapor iS condensed by ad~batic 1+
cooling of saturated rising air. Thus, the adiabatic process increases m
the water concentrationwith increasing height above the condensation
a
w
level (or bottom) of the cloud layer. The water concentration at any
point in the cloud may be greater than that obtained from condensation
because of precipitation falling from above. Generally> however) the
—
water concentration is reduced by precipitation falling out of the clo-ud~ ““-““‘--
and by the entrainment of dry air from outside the.cloud. Considering the
unmodified adiabatic process, the liquid-water content available for ice
formations can be calculated based on below-freezing teuq?eraturesand
cloud depths that have been found to be characteristic of icing clouds.
9
The concentration of liquid water w at altZtude z above a cloud
base b resulting from adiabatically lifted saturated air is given in
.
terms of the saturation mixing ratios
(ref. 6):
x by the following equation
w= PZ(xb- X2) (Bl)
This results in a nearly linear increase of water content with height
above the cloud base. Since the saturation ufixingratio increases with
temperature, the water content at any point above the base increases with
increasing temperature at the cloud base. Therefore, the water content
available for icing becomes a function of the temperature at the cloud
base and the height of the aircraft above the cloud base. During a
vertical traverse through a cloud layer the average water content can be
used in determining the general severity of the icing and the total amount
of ice collected. This average water content can be taken at one-half
the cloud depth because of the nearly linear relation of the water content
to the cloud depth.
The probability of encountering a particular average water content
during climb or descent can be determined by combining the probabilities
of cloud-base temperatures and cloud depth. Since these probabilities are
functions of frequency distributions of these two variables, the distri-
butions must be combined to give a probability distribution of water con-
tent. The following procedure was used to obtain this distribution.
.
The variation of water content in the middle of a cloud layer was
calculated from equation (Bl) as a function of the depth of the cloud .
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layer and the temperature at the midpoint in the cloud. The results are
shown in figure 8 for below-freezing temperatures in 2° C intervals.
Temperatures at the cloud base were determined by assuming a pseudo-
adiabatic lapse rate between the midpoint and the base of the cloud.
These teug?eraturesare used in order to relate the calculated water con-
tent to a frequency distribution of cloud temperatures measured in icing
conditions. Such a frequency distribution obtained from airline data
(ref. 5) is shown in figure 9. These data are considered to have been
measured while the aircraft were flying at random heights above the cloud
base and therefore can apply to the middle of a cloud layer. This tem-
perature distribution establishes a corresponding distribution of water
content for a given cloud depth based on the water-content values from
figure 8. The results are shown in figure 10 as probability distributions
of average water content for 500-foot increments of cloud depth.
To cover a range of cloud depths, the probability distributions of
figure 10 must be combined using a frequency distribution of cloud depths.
Such a distribution is showh in figure 11, which was also obtained from
the airline data of reference 5. The probability of a given water con-
tent increment P(wa~ was then computed using figures 10 and 11 in the
following relation:
(B2)
The combined probability P(wa) is the product of the two probabilities
if the frequency distributions of temperature and cloud depth are con-
sidered unrelated. The resulting average water-content probability in
the form of a cumulative distribution curve is given in figure 5.
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AFTENDIX c
CALCULATION OF TOTAL ICE ACCRETION PROBABILITIES WHEN
ICING IS ENCOUNTERED DURING CLIMB AND DESCIINl
The amount of ice accretion I is calculated to correspond to an
ice thickness that would accumulate on the icing-rate meter probe over
a distance D by the relation
wDEI = 0.0634—
pI
(cl)
Since the probe is only
E can be assumed. The
mately 1.0 (with proper
0.1 inch in diameter, a high collection efficiency
ratio E/pI can, therefore, be taken as a~roxi-
units factor), which approaches the maximum ice
accretion conditions for any aircraft component. .
.
—
.
.
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The total amount of ice accretion resulting from a climb or descent
through a cloud layer is the product of an average water content wa in
the cloud and the distance traveled through the cloud layer. This dis-
tance Dt (as shown in sketch) canbe expressed in terms of the cloud
depth H and the ratio of the true airspeed V to the rate of climb C
by the relation
Dt=H& (C2)
Substituting equation (C2) in equation (Cl) gives the total ice accretion
It on the probe through a cloud layer as
It = 1.056x10-3 (waH)(E/pI)(V/C!) (C3)
where
E/pI= 1.0
The probability of encountering a particular total ice accretio~ in
an icing cloud P(It) at a given value of V/C depends on the probabili-
ties of given values of the product waH. Frequency distributions of
total ice accretions for constant V/C ratios were calculated using the
distributions of wa (fig. 10) and H (fig. 11) in a procedure similar to
equation (B2). The resulting total ice accretion probability distribution
for a range of V/C ratios is shown in the form of cumulative distribu-
tion curves in figure 6.
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APPENDIX D
a
.
CALCULATION OF ICING EXPECTANCIES FOR CLIMB AND
DESCENT PHASES OF HIGH-ALTITUDE FLIGHT
The probabilities of relatively small :iceaccretions occurring during
the climb and descent phase of any given flight p(Itf) can be determined
.-
9
by couibiningthe probability of icing being encountered during the climb
OY
u)
or descent phase of the flight P(e) with the probability of exceeding a
w
specified value of total ice accretion after icing is encountered p(It);
this can be expressed as
The expected number
total ice accretion
P(Itf) =P(e)P(It) (Dl)
of flights necessary to-exceed a specified value of a
once can be expressed as
‘e”&T”* (D2)
Suuallprobabilities can result in a significant number of actual
occurrences when the over-all operation of a fleet of high-altitude
aircraft is considered in which a large number of flights per year N
—
are conducted. From this viewpoint the icing expectancy G in terms of
the number of icing encounters per year with total ice accretions ex-
ceeding a specified amount can be considered for over-all aircraft opera-
tions. This can be calculated from the relation
(D3)Ie =N/Ne =NP(e)P(It)
This over-all operational probability of total ice accretions is shown
in figure 7 for a range of climb and descent conditions considering air-
craft operations involving 1,200 and 100,000 flights per year with an
icing encounter _probability P(e) of 0.05. The particular operation in-
volving 1200 flights per year represents the operation of the instrumented
fighter-interceptoraircraft, whereas 100,w fli@ts per ye= ~Y reP-
resent couibinedlarge-scale airline operations of a fleet of jet
transports.
—
—
.
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Figure 1. - Lacatlon or ice-aeruing probe on fighter-lnteroeptm alroraft.
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Figure 3. - Histogram of &ltitu.dedistribution —
of icing encountered duTing climb and descent.
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